ALX

Experience unmatched strength, durability, and design with ALX, Westcoat's waterproof deck coating system. Formulated for plywood surfaces, the ALX system integrates the finest acrylic resins and cement blends into a reinforced, galvanized metal lath. ALX eliminates plywood seams and is ideal for use in heavy traffic areas. ALX Pro calls for an added fiberlath reinforced membrane. ALX Interior option provides a solution for transforming a wood subfloor to a decorative concrete or epoxy finish. ALX Under Tile system provides a blank slate for installing tile as it waterproofs your exterior deck over living space.

ALX in Standard and Custom Finish
Westcoat ALX is a waterproof walking deck system. Reinforced with metal lath and installed with a series of three separate polymer-modified cementitious applications, it can be used with Westcoat's SC-10 Acrylic Topcoat for a decorative finish. The finished product weighs approximately 2½ lbs per square foot. This system gives plywood the look and feel of concrete with a decorative appeal. This system comes supplied with a system book for users to reference. ALX interior transforms a plywood subfloor into a concrete like finish.

ALX PRO in Standard and Custom Finish
Westcoat ALX PRO is a bonded system that includes an additional layer of fiberlath reinforced membrane which guards against cracking on larger spans of unreinforced substrates. Like the ALX system, PRO can be installed with a standard or custom finish.

ALX Under Tile
Westcoat ALX Under Tile is a waterproofing system that can receive tile, stone, or concrete as the finished look. Waterproof your plywood right after framing and allow for other trades to "traffic" during the construction process.
Experience unmatched strength, durability, and design with ALX, Westcoat’s waterproof deck coating system. Formulated for plywood surfaces, the ALX system integrates the finest acrylic resins and cement blends into a reinforced, galvanized metal lath. ALX eliminates plywood seams and is ideal for use in heavy traffic areas. ALX Pro calls for an added fiberlath reinforced membrane. ALX Interior option provides a solution for transforming a wood subfloor to a decorative concrete or epoxy finish. ALX Under Tile system provides a blank slate for installing tile as it waterproofs your exterior deck over living space.

ALX in Standard and Custom Finish
Westcoat ALX is a waterproof walking deck system. Reinforced with metal lath and installed with a series of three separate polymer-modified cementitious applications, this process is certified by Westcoat’s ALX As-Applied Testing to deliver a system that weighs approximately 2½ lbs per square foot. The finished product integrates plywood with plywood adhesive, and adheres to a decorative concrete or epoxy finish with a waterproof topping. ALX Interior transforms a plywood deck into a concrete-like finish.

ALX PRO in Standard and Custom Finish
What sets this bonded system apart from our traditional ALX is an added layer of fiberlath reinforced membrane which guards against cracking on larger spans of unreinforced substrates. Like the ALX system, Pro can be installed with a standard or custom finish.

ALX Under Tile
This process is a waterproofing component designed to receive the, stone, or concrete as the finished look. Waterproof your plywood right after framing and allow for other trades to “traffic” during the construction process.